Coffee Quality Institute
Working together to ensure quality-focused coffee standards and practices are rewarded by the market, and that coffee communities thrive.

IMPROVING QUALITY. CHANGING LIVES.
At CQI we bring diverse stakeholders together to solve local challenges. Our customized solutions, shaped by coffee experts and decades of experience, result in long-term solutions that emphasize self-sufficiency. With deep roots in the coffee trade, we aim to facilitate market connections that build healthier supply chains and thriving coffee communities. We accomplish our mission by using these five pathways:

- Promoting A Common Language of Quality
- Providing Technical Services
- Creating a Global Network of Experts
- Accomplishing More Together
- Forming Market Connections

Below are some common activities performed during project assignments:
- Q Processing Training
- Coffee Laboratory Development
- Organizational Capacity Building
- Production and Processing Good Practices
- Harvest and Post-Harvest Training
- Market Linkages
- Agronomic Training
- Cupper Training and Q Grader Training
- In-Country Consumption

CQI in numbers
- 816 Volunteer Hours in 2019
- 7,355 Q Graders
- 21 In-Country Partners

Asia Project History + Funding Partners

- 2012 - 2013
  - Indonesia
- 2014 - 2019
  - Myanmar
- 2016 - 2018
  - Timor-Leste
- 2016 - 2023
  - Philippines
- 2017 - 2018
  - ADB
- 2018 - 2019
  - Nepal
- 2013 - 2015
  - Yemen
- 2016 - 2019
  - Creative
- 2016 - 2019
  - Land O’Lakes
- 2016 - 2019
  - USAID
- 2016 - 2019
  - Winrock

@thecqi2020 www.coffeeinstitute.org @thecqi